Reverse-sheared Alfvén eigenmodes (RSAEs) have been observed by using an interferometer and ECE diagnostics in NBI heated ELMy H-mode plasma on EAST tokamak. A typical feature of these modes is a fast frequency sweeping upward from ∼80 kHz to ∼110 kHz in hundred milliseconds during which the plasma temperature, density and rotation keeps no change. Only core channels of the interferometer can observe these modes, implying a core localized mode. The ECE measurement further showed that these modes located at about ρ=0.37-0.46, just around the position of q min with ρ∼0.4. These core localized modes are very weak in the magnetic fluctuations measured by mirnov probes mounted at the machine vacuum vessel. A multiple frequency fluctuation component, seemingly the so-called 'grand cascades', was also clearly observed on the ECE signal at ρ=0.46. During the phase, a transient internal transport barrier (ITB) in ion temperature and toroidal rotation was observed and the ITB foot was just close to the position of q min . A modulation of RSAE frequency by ELM event was observed and this modulation could be attributed to rotation decrease or q min increase due to ELM. Further study of these modes in EAST can provide valuable constraints for the q profile measurement and will be important for the long pulse operation.
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Introduction
Alfvén eigenmodes (AEs) are magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) instabilities destabilized by energetic particles in fusion devices [1, 2] and these modes could induce significant α particle losses in future fusion reactor [3] . Understanding and control of these instabilities will be important to realize selfsustained α particle heating in the reactors and they have been extensively studied in present devices [4] . One of these instabilities, reverse-sheared Alfvén eigenmodes (RSAEs) or Alfvén cascades (ACs), is well-known for its close relation to the reversed shear plasma and the internal transport barrier (ITB) [5] . The RSAEs have been used as a diagnostic to determine the safety factor (q) profiles in toroidal plasmas, i.e. so-called MHD spectroscopy [6, 7] . The RSAEs with fast frequency sweeping upward were firstly reported in the JT-60U tokamak [8, 9] and later observed in reverse sheared plasma of Alcator C-Mod [10] while the nature of those modes was not clear at that time. After the observation of RSAEs in JET [6] , a theory has been developed to understand the nature of these modes [11] . Based on the theory, the α particle driven modes observed in weak magnetic shear plasmas in TFTR D-T experiment, which were originally explained as toroidal Alfvén eigenmodes (TAEs), have been reinterpreted as RSAEs [12] . From then on, these modes have been observed in other devices, including DIII-D [13] , NSTX [14] , MAST [15] , AUG [16] and LHD [17] . The RSAEs were also observed in sawtooth plasmas with the minimum value of q profile (q min )1 [18] [19] [20] .
The RSAEs are shear-Alfvén eigenmodes associated with the extreme point of the Alfvén continuum localized at the magnetic surface of q min in reversed shear plasma. The eigenfrequency of RSAEs can be expressed as [5] 
where R is the major radius, m i is the ion mass, T e and T i are electron and ion temperature respectively, B is the toroidal magnetic field, n i is the ion density, ω G is the geodesic acoustic frequency, V A is the Alfvén velocity, m and n are poloidal and toroidal mode numbers repectively, ω ∇ is an offset arising from plasma pressure gradient and fast-ion response and can be neglected in present experiments due to their small contributions. It can be seen from above formula that when q min changes with time, the RSAEs frequency will change at a rate [21] 
so that the slope of mode frequency sweeping depends on the evolution of q min and the mode with higher mode number has a higher sweeping rate. It can be further observed from equation (1) that RSAEs with all toroidal mode numbers, i.e. n=1, 2, 3K, can be present when q min pass through an integer value. This so-called grand cascade phenomenon has been observed in experiment and used to accurately determine the appearing time of integer q min [21, 22] . Numerous experiments have demonstrated a close link between the formation of ITB and the low order rational values of q min , particularly integer q min [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . This link has been used to develop ITB scenarios by inferring the integer q min from the grand cascades on JET [21, 28] .
In this paper, we will present the first experimental observation of RSAEs on the EAST tokamak. These modes were occasionally observed in the plasmas for developing long pulse high β N operation [29] . The internal measurement from the interferometer and ECE diagnostics determined the mode location at ρ=0.37-0.46, which is consistent with the position of q min , ρ∼0.4. A multiple frequency fluctuation component, seemingly the so-called 'grand cascades', was also observed and simultaneously a transient ion ITB was formed. For the rest of this paper, the experimental setup is described in section 2. Section 3 presents the experimental results. Finally, the results are summarized in section 4 and an outlook for future study will also be given.
Experimental setup
The EAST is a fully superconducting tokamak with major radius R 0 =1.85 m and minor radius a=0.45 m, equipped with a molybdenum first wall, a graphite lower divertor and a ITER-like W/Cu upper divertor. The analyzed plasmas are for developing long pulse high β N operation [29] . The auxiliary heating method in these plasmas is lower hybrid wave (LHW) at 4.6 GHz [30] and neutral beam injection (NBI) [31] . The NBI system is composed of two beam lines. One is injected in the co-current direction and another one is in the counter-current injection. For each beam line, there are two ion sources. The NBI power in the experiment is increased stepwise by setting the injection time of ion sources. The plasma current (I p ) is 450 kA and the toroidal magnetic field (B T ) is 1.6 T with an upper single null divertor configuration. Figure 1 shows the poloidal view of the main diagnostics for analysis. POINT (POLarimeter-INTerferometer) diagnostics [32] were used to measure the line integrated densities and Faraday rotation angles. As shown in figure 1, POINT diagnostics have 11 channels and these channels are uniformly distributed along the vertical direction in the same poloidal cross-section. The vertical distance between adjacent beams is 8.5 cm. In this paper, the measured line integrated densities by POINT will be named from N el1 to N el11 . The line integrated density fluctuations can also be analyzed by performing the regular fluctuation analysis methods on these signals. In the experiment, the sampling frequency of POINT diagnostics is 250 kHz and therefore the fluctuation mode with frequency up to 125 kHz can be measured. The current profile and thus q profile can also be obtained by using the measured Faraday rotation angles as additional constraints in EFIT equilibrium reconstruction [33] . A multichannel electron cyclotron emission (ECE) diagnostics [34] located in the midplane of low field side was used to measure electron temperature and temperature fluctuations. The fluctuation measurement used in this paper are mainly provided by the above two diagnostics. Due to the finite beam radius (w) of the two diagnostics in the poloidal direction, these diagnostics can only respond to the fluctuation with finite polodial wavenumbers, as presented in the appendix. In the experiment, the beam radii for the POINT and ECE diagnostics are about 1.4 cm and 4 cm respectively. According to the formula (A.4) in the appendix, therefore, the measurable fluctuations for the two diagnostics are with k θ 1.43 cm −1 and k θ 0.5 cm −1 respectively. Charge exchange recombination spectroscopy (CXRS) diagnostics were used to measure the core ion temperature and toroidal rotation profiles [35] . The magnetic fluctuations were measured by high frequency (HF) mirnov probes mounted on the vacuum vessel wall. Figure 2 shows typical target plasma (EAST #71326). The plasma current is ramped up to 450 kA from t=0 s to t=1.6 s. A 1 MW 4.6 GHz LHW is injected in the plasma at t=1.8 s and kept constant in the whole discharge. The NBI is applied at t=2.515 s and then increases step by step. For the discharge shown in figure 2 , the first two steps with power increased from 1.2 MW to 2.4 MW are from the co-current beam and the latter two steps (1 and 1.2 MW, respectively) are from the counter-current beam. The injected deuterium beam energies are 61 keV, 60 keV, 57 keV and 60 keV respectively for the four ion sources. The injected beam ion is sub-Alfvénic, V b /V A =0.55 and the sideband resonance is therefore satisfied [2] . The plasma accessed H-mode at about t=2.53 s.
Experimental results
A series of modes with fast frequency sweeping upward were firstly observed in the fluctuation spectrogram of line integrated density measured by POINT mid-plane channel (N el6 ), as shown in figure 3(a) . It will be shown later that these modes can be confirmed as RSAEs. It is further found that two adjacent ECE channels at ρ=0.37 and ρ=0.46 clearly pick up these modes while for the channels more inside or outside can not observe them. This means that these modes localize in the region ρ=0.37-0.46. In addition, multiple frequency fluctuation components, seemingly the so-called 'grand cascades', was also clearly observed on ECE signal at ρ=0.46 from 3.6 s to 3.7 s. It will be further discussed in the later paragraph. We have checked all the available fluctuation signals on EAST and found only several signals can pick up these modes. These signals include the three POINT channels around mid-plane, i.e. N el5 , N el6 and N el7 , and two ECE channels at ρ=0.37 and ρ=0.46 and high frequency (HF) mirnov probes mounted in the vacuum vessel wall. The fluctuation spectrograms of former five signals have been shown in figures 4(a)-(e). For magnetic fluctuation measured by mirnov probes, the RSAEs are very weak and cannot be easily distinguished from the auto-power spectrum. Nevertheless, the coherence spectrum between the magnetic fluctuation and ECE at ρ=0.37 still can distinguish two bands of the RSAEs and is shown in figure 4(f) . Due to very weak In order to demonstrate the complete picture of the RSAEs in the discharge, the time evolutions of each RSAEs band picked up by different signals in figure 4 have been combined together and shown in figure 5(a) . It shows that the identical band measured by different diagnostics overlapped very well. For the band during the phase t=3.88 s to 4.0 s, the mode frequency increased from 80 kHz to 103 kHz even though the plasma temperature, density and stored energy, shown in figure 5 , keeps no change. This observation excludes the possibility that the frequency sweeping is due to the change of kinetic profile. Another well-known factor for the frequency sweeping of core mode is the toroidal rotation. This possibility can be also excluded as explained as follows. It can be observed from figure 5 that the change of the toroidal rotation velocity (ΔV t ) is not more than 10 km s −1 by considering the errorbar. If the frequency change (Δf ) of the mode is due to the toroidal rotation change, then Δf=nΔV t /(2πR). For present discussed case, Δf=23 kHz, R=1.85 m, ΔV t 10 km s −1 , the toroidal mode number n should be larger than 27. As discussed below, a mode with this large toroidal mode number can not be detected by our diagnostics. A tokamak plasma with helical magnetic field, parallel wave number (k // ), local poloidal wave number (k θ ) and toroidal mode number has the following relation
where α is the local magnetic field pitch angle. So
For a flute-like mode, k // ∼0 and the mode with finite k // , e.g. TAEs, k // =n/2R [2] , the poloidal distributions of k θ for the two kinds of mode with n=27 have been shown in figure 6 . The poloidal distribution of magnetic field pitch angle at ρ=0.4 (position of q min ) shown in figure 6(a) was calculated based on the EFIT reconstructed equilibrium. The pitch angle at low field side (LFS) is larger than that at high field side (HFS), which is a typical feature in tokamak device [36] . As a result, the k θ takes a lowest value in LFS as shown in figure 6(b) . This kind of poloidal distribution of k θ is very similar to that calculated by NOVA-K code for RSAEs in DIII-D [37] . From figure 6, we can conclude that the lowest k θ for n=27 mode for present analyzed plasma is about figure 5 (a) is due to toroidal rotation change, the mode number should be larger than 27, which can not be measured by ECE diagnostics since the n=27 mode poloidal k θ is much beyond this diagnostics response. This clearly contradicted to the observation. Therefore, the mode frequency sweeping should be not due to the rotation change. From the above discussion, the observed mode frequency sweeping cannot be explained by the change of kinetic profile and also by the change of toroidal rotation. To our knowledge, only RSAEs could explain this observed frequency sweeping. As shown in figure 3(d) , the ECE spectrum at ρ=0.46 demonstrates multiple frequency fluctuation components with frequency sweeping upward at about from 3.6 s to 3.65 s. These fluctuation components are very like the so-called 'grand cascades'. However, no determination of toroidal mode number for these modes precludes the final conclusion. Nevertheless, transient ion ITB was actually observed when these modes appeared, as shown in figure 7 . The first counter NBI was applied at about 3.5 s and the core ion temperature (T i ) gradually increased and the V t decreased. Here, positive V t represented the plasma rotates in co-I p direction and the V t decreases was due to the counter rotation driven by the ctrbeam. However, the T i experienced an abrupt increase from 3.6 s to 3.65 s and especially the V t experienced a short time increase, implying an co-I p rotation driven by some mechanisms. After that, both T i and V t in the core region gradually decayed and finally saturated up to the application of the second ctr-NBI at about 4.05 s. The abrupt increase of core T i at 3.6 s to 3.65 s indicated the ITB formation in ion channel. Figure 8 shows the T i and V t profiles at 3.65 s and 3.9 s. It was found that the increase of T i and V t is mainly at ρ0.4, which could be considered as the ITB foot. The q profile at t=3.9 s, obtained by using the Faraday rotation angles as additional constraints in EFIT equilibrium reconstruction, and the radial location of RSAEs were also shown for comparison. It can be observed that the q min position was at about ρ=0.4 and the RSAEs just located around the q min position. This specific example showed that the q min position is consistent with the ion ITB foot. The further discussion on the relation between the q min position and ion ITB foot on EAST is beyond the scope of the present work and will be left for future study.
Lastly, we will show that RSAE frequency is modulated by ELM. Figure 9 (a) shows that RSAE frequency ( f RSAE ) on ECE spectrogram shows a decrease during each ELM event while general trend of f RSAE presents sweeping upwards. The time evolution of f RSAE is shown in figure 9(b) . In this plot, f RSAE and associated errorbar are determined by fitting the ECE power spectrum using a function P=a× exp[−( f−f 0 ) 2 /Δf 2 ]+b, as shown in figure 9 (e) where a specific frequency range (here, 83 kHz to 93 kHz) is selected for fitting and a, b, f 0 and Δf are fitting parameters. The central frequency f 0 and the spectrum width Δf are taken as f RSAE and its errorbar respectively. For the present example, the reduction of f RSAE due to ELM is larger than 2 kHz. From the theoretic prediction of f RSAE as in formula (1), f RSAE can be influenced by density, temperature, q min and also plasma rotation. Since the density is reduced by ELM as shown in figure 9 (c) and f RSAE is expected to increase, the observed decrease of f RSAE is not due to density reduction. The temperature effect on f RSAE is mainly through the geodesic acoustic term, ω G . It will be shown below that the temperature effect can also be excluded in present experiment. A n=1 beta-induced Alfvén eigenmode (BAE) is observed on magnetic fluctuation from 3.7 s to 4 s for the shot #71326, as shown in figure 10 . It can also be observed in N el6 signal, indicating a core-localized mode. The BAE frequency is predicted to be the same as the geodesic acoustic frequency. Figure 10(a) shows that the estimated n=1 BAE frequency around the inner q=2 surface (ρ=0.2) by considering the toroidal rotation, i.e. f BAE =(ω G +n * V t /R)/2π, is consistent with the experimental observation. Figure 10(b) shows the time evolution of f BAE of the n=1 BAE in experiment and the reduction of f BAE due to ELM is less than 1 kHz. Therefore, the temperature reduction can not solely explain the f RSAE decrease during ELM event. Presently, time definition of rotation measurement is not enough to distinguish ELM event and toroidal mode number of RSAE cannot be determined due to very week magnetic signal on mirnov probe. It is not known whether f RSAE reduction during ELM can be attributed to rotation decrease. Another possibility for this phenomena is that q min is increased, i.e. a broadening of current profile, during ELM event. If this is right, it means that repetitive ELM event in the plasma with RSAE can delay the current diffusion and this would be important for stable and long pulse plasma operation. It is noted that a rapid current profile broadening has been observed due to a coupling between ELM and tearing mode on DIII-D and is beneficial for the maintenance of safety factor above unity in hybrid scenario [38] . The interaction between RSAE and ELM is deserved for study in future.
Summary and outlook
We have presented the first observation of the reverse-sheared Alfvén eigenmodes (RSAEs) on EAST tokamak. These modes were observed in different diagnostics, including core channels of interferometer and ECE diagnostics and also edge magnetic probes. Typical feature of these modes is the fast frequency sweeping upward, which cannot be explained by the change of the kinetic profiles and toroidal rotation. Further analysis show that these modes located at a radial range of ρ=0.37-0.46, just around the position of q min at ρ=0.4. Multiple frequency fluctuation modes with frequency sweeping upward, seemingly 'grand cascades', were also clearly observed at ρ=0.46. And it was found that the appearance of these modes was accompanied by the formation of a transient ion ITB. The presented specific example showed that the ITB foot was just at about ρ=0.4, i.e. the position of q min . A modulation of f RSAE by ELM event has been observed. This modulation cannot be explained by density or temperature decrease due to ELM and could be attributed to rotation decrease or q min increase during ELM.
The long pulse high β N operation will be an important task on EAST [29] and how to sustain an optimized q profile is one of the key factors for high performance long pulse operation. It is well known that the Alfvén eigenmodes, e, g, RSAEs and TAEs can be used to constrain the q profile [6] and would be an effective method to accurately determine the q evolution and important for the successful sustainment of high β N plasma. On the other hand, present observation in EAST tokamak has showed that these core localized modes are not easily observed by edge magnetic probe, which is the main diagnostics to distinguish these modes in other devices. Therefore, internal measurements of these modes and also the accurate determination of the toroidal and poloidal mode numbers are very important for the application of these modes to diagnose q profile. The reflectometry is a powerful and sensitive diagnostic to measure the density fluctuation and a multichannel poloidal correlation reflectometry has been developed for density fluctuation measurement in the edge on EAST [39] . We have a plan to develop a toroidal/poloidal correlation reflectometry to measure these Alfvén eigenmodes in the plasma core and this diagnostic is expected to detect these modes and determine the toroidal and poloidal mode numbers.
